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It’s a wrap.
3M™ Wrap Film Series 2080

Gloss Lucid Yellow
G55 
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Lead the way.
You’ve always been one to make the 
bold choice. Align yourself with a leader. 
We’re reinventing 3M™ Wrap Film with 
features that will leave your competition 
in the dust.

A Protective Film Layer on gloss colors.

Stays on during installation then is 
removed quickly, easily and cleanly after 
install to reduce surface impressions  
and scratches.

Unique, conformable film layers.

Provide a better fit around curves and  
in channels for sleek appearance and 
easier installation.

An improved warranty.

Gives your customers confidence with 
up to eight years of protection on  
vertical applications.*

Gloss Light Green
G16



Create a sensation.
Choose from a bold assortment of colors, patterns and textures 
to design a vehicle wrap that stands out from the crowd.





Contact your 3M sales representative 
for more information or visit:

3M.com/2080
Metallic and/or pearl colors shown on monitor and when printed are approximate representations of actual colors available. 
© 3M 2020. All rights reserved. 3M is a trademark of 3M. Used under license in Canada. Printed in USA. Please recycle. 
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Knowledge and support.
3M™ Wrap Film Series 2080  
is a durable, high-quality product that 
lets you express your creativity and 
bring your vision to life. 

Backed by 3M technical support, 
training and certification programs that 

The most compre
a vertical applica

Visit 3M.com/Gr
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*Warranty varies by zone. W

    to learn more about training offer in your location.
• Visit 3M website or contact 3M representative

training and testing programs across the country.
3M-specific solutions. 3M offers best-in-class graphics installation 
Learn up-to-date installation techniques, industry best practices and 

Training and testing.
arranty.
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Vertical Horizontal

Zone 1 8 years 3 years

Zone 2 7 years 2 years

All colors Zone 3 6 years 1 year

help you and your staff keep up with 
the latest techniques.
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